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Grey House Publishing Celebrates 17th Edition of  

Financial Services Canada 
 

Grey House Canada is proud to announce its newest publication, the 17th Edition of 

Financial Services Canada. This title, published April 30, 2014, provides the most comprehensive 

picture of Canada’s financial sector, with over 30,000 listings. Available in print, as a searchable 

online database and in e-Book format, chapters include: Banks & Depositories, Investment 

Management, Insurance Companies, Accounting & Law, Associations and Publications. Each 

listing presents a detailed organization profile, including founding date, scope of activity, 

executive information, full addresses and complete contact information. 

General Manager of Grey House Canada, Bryon Moore, states, “We’re very excited 

about this new edition. Our editorial staff has done an outstanding job, updating 14,000 of the 

financial institutions and executive profiles”.  

Financial Services Canada publishes directly after another finance title released in March 

2014, The Directory of Canadian Venture Capital & Private Equity Firms. This title, adapted from 

the US publication of a similar name, examines the most essential and current information on 

the Canadian venture capital industry. It includes articles written by Thomson & Reuters, 

Industry Canada and The Canadian Venture Capital Association, among others. For a limited 

time, Grey House Publishing Canada is sending a free copy of this title to any purchaser of the 

Financial Services Canada 2014-2015. 
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Financial Services Canada is widely used as a valuable resource for financial executives, 

bankers, financial planners, sales and marketing professionals, lawyers and chartered 

accountants, government officials, investment dealers, journalists, librarians and reference 

specialists. 

With over a decade and a half of publication behind Financial Services Canada, this 

thoroughly researched and comprehensive volume includes listings for every facet of the 

Canadian financial industry.  
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